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RIAA NEWS
Global Sustainable Investment Review 2016
This last month saw RIAA CEO, Simon O’Connor travel to London
to meet with other sustainable investment forum leaders who
together make up the Global Sustainable Investment Alliance, and
launch the Global Sustainable Investment Review 2016.
Now in its third edition, the Global Sustainable Investment Review
2016, has shown that global sustainable investment assets reached
$22.89 trillion at the start of 2016, a 25% increase from 2014.
The biennial Global Sustainable Investment Review is the only
report presenting responsible investment results across the globe.

Simon O’Connor speaking at the GSIA Report Launch

To see the full media release click here, or to view the full report,
click here.

Simon O’Connor shares his insights on the data from the report in his blog piece which you can read here or below in the
Food for Thought section.
The report also generated a lot of media attention; some of those articles included:
•
•
•

The Fifth Estate: Sustainable investing going gangbusters and Australia’s a growth leader, 29 Mar
The Sustainability Report: Global sustainable, responsible, impact assets hit $22tr: GSIA , 29 Mar
Financial Standard: Responsible investing demand unstoppable, 3 Apr

What does human rights due diligence look like?
Human rights is an important indicator of investment risk in a world where social issues are playing an increasingly
prominent role in world affairs. Last year we found (via RIAA’s Superfund RI Benchmark Report 2016) that a number of
large asset owners consider international norms and human rights conventions alongside their traditional financial analysis
and investment decision making processes. While ESG analysis is relatively mature, there is less understanding of how to
exercise due diligence on human rights. Some investors may further believe that including human rights as an assessment
criterion would conflict with their fiduciary duty to maximise returns to beneficiaries.
The Australian Human Rights Commission and EY seek to cast light on this subject and demonstrate that human rights can
and should be part of ESG analysis. Developed in consultation with leading Australian investors, their report argues that
human rights can increase the value of an organisation if managed appropriately, or decrease it, if neglected.
Briefings are scheduled in Sydney for Thursday April 27; and in Melbourne for Wednesday May 10. For more information
contact georgina.coggins@au.ey.com for Sydney and julia.herlihy@au.ey.com for Melbourne.

ESG Research Australia Awards
ESG Research Australia is once again holding its Annual ESG Research Australia Awards luncheon which is to be held
in Sydney on the 9th May 2017.
ESG Research Australia is an initiative of RIAA and comprises of leading Australian superannuation funds, fund
managers and assets consultants with the single objective of increasing the quality and quantity of broker research in
Australia that includes the consideration of ESG issues.
Held annually, the Awards luncheon brings together the investment community to celebrate the best ESG broker and
ESG broker research over the calendar year, as nominated by ESG RA members.
Join us in Sydney in May to congratulate this year’s award recipients and hear from an experienced panel debating many
of the relevant issues raised in the nominated research.
Tickets available now for $165 (ex GST) for indivdiuals with tables of 8 available at a discount of 15%. You can purchase
your ticket here, or contact joshe@responsibleinvestment.org if you would like to purchase a table.
Thank you to our event sponor:

Welcome to our new members!
RIAA is please to see our active network of members continuing to grow strongly, from 147 members as at July 2015 to
over 165 members today who combined manage well over $1 trillion in assets globally. We’re pleased to welcome our
latest members to join:
•
•
•

Marie Quinn (Financial Adviser - NZ)
Adara Advisors (Supporting Organisation)
Morphic Asset Management (Asset Manager)

Interested in joining RIAA? See our membership guide here, or feel free to get in touch with us at
info@responsibleinvestment.org

RIAA Webinars
Towards the end of March, RIAA held its latest webinar for members, this time focusing on Controversial Weapons
Screening. The webinar explored the ethcial, normative and legal reasoning for excluding controversial weapons from
investment portfolios. The panel consisted of Professor Nick Grief from the Kent Law School, University of Kent and
David Cockburn from Vigeo Eiris and reflected on the human aspect of such weapons, legal implications and different
approaches to classify and identy such weapons.
Members can find recordings of this webinars along with other recent webinars suchas the latest Certification Quarterly
Webinar via the Member Resources section of the RIAA website. Please contact joshe@responsibleinvestment.org if you
need a log in.

RIAA IN THE NEWS

Ethical superannuation: save the world and for retirement
The New Daily: 16 Mar 2017
Would you be happy if your super dollars were being invested in cluster bombs, companies that use child labour or even
tobacco stocks?
Read more
Responsible Investment: from niche to mainstream force in finance
Business First Magazine: 13 Mar 2017
It has become ever clearer that when these social and environmental matters are not addressed, the economy falters.
Read more

RIAA EVENTS
UPCOMING EVENTS

ON THE RADAR

Joint Investor Event on Modern Slavery - What investors
need to know
Tues 11th April 2017
Sydney, Melbourne and Teleconference
More Info

RIAA Investor Field Trup
May 2017

ESG Research Australia Awards
Tue 9th May 2017
Sydney
Tickets Available Here
More Info

New Zealand RI Conference
31 October 2017

RI Benchmark Report Launch AU & NZ
July 2017

Australian RI Conference
15 -16 November 2017

Fiduciary Duty and Human Rights - Launch and panel
discussion
Sydney - April 27
More info
Melbourne - May 10
More info

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
$23 Trillion - Responsible Investment Assets Continue to Boom
Simon O’Connor, RIAA

Originally published in the RIAA Blog, 6th April 2017

$23 trillion dollars – that’s the important number from the recently released Global Sustainable Investment Review 2016,
a report RIAA was pleased to be launching with our colleagues from around the world in London last week.
All of us in Australia and New Zealand would certainly have felt the surge in interest and focus on ESG, ethical
and impact investing. As RIAA’s own research has identified, responsible investing (RI) now makes up 50% of all
professionally managed assets in Australia, with retail RI funds having doubled in the last two years...
Read More

MEMBER NEWS
AMP Capital divests tobacco, munition stocks
AMP Capital will dump almost $600 million worth of investments in big tobacco, cluster munitions and landmines that it
says are no longer compatible with its ethical investment framework.
Read more
Sugar now an investment risk, says AMP
Sugar is becoming one of the biggest risks for investors in the global food and beverage industry, fund manager AMP
Capital says.
Read more
Australian Ethical throws back Tassal investments
Australian Ethical, an investment fund that manages AUD 1.5 billion, sold its investment in Tassal in February 2017 over
concerns about the sustainability of farmed salmon feed supply.
Read more
BlackRock presses on climate change
The world’s largest fund manager BlackRock is urging large companies to be transparent about climate change risks and
increase boardroom diversity
Read more
Investa Office Fund issues inaugural $150M Green Bond
Investa Office Fund has announced it will issue the first certified Australian dollar Green Bond for an Australian Real
Estate Investment Trust (REIT).
Read more
AXA IM: Responsible investment distinguishes active managers
Responsible investment strategies are giving active managers a distinct edge over passive managers because they’re
responding to a new generation demanding more socially conscience investment opportunities.
Read more
CEFC makes landmark $130m investment in energy efficient housing
The CEFC has made another landmark $130 million finance commitment to community housing provider SGCH, for the
construction of 300 new energy efficient homes in Sydney.
Read more
HESTA, Future Super, Coopers arm invest in $9 millon social bond
HESTA Super Fund, ethical investor Future Super and the philanthropic arm of Australia’s third-largest beer company,
Coopers Brewery, are among investors that have ploughed $9 million into a bond designed to reduce homelessness
while delivering an investment return.
Read more
Teachers Mutual Bank recognised as a world ethical leader for fourth year in a row
Teachers Mutual Bank Ltd has again been named as a ‘World’s Most Ethical Company’ by the Ethisphere Institute,
a global leader in defining and advancing the standards of ethical business practices. The recognition includes both
Teachers Mutual Bank and UniBank.
Read more
MSCI: Women in finance - do financial firms maximize their talent supplies?
Rather than understanding gender through the lens of performance, MSCI aims to understand whether the gender
gap was a function of talent and labor availability rather than cultural bias. In short – do financial firms maximize their
available talent and labor supplies?
Read more

INDUSTRY NEWS
Hostplus joins swell of funds offering SRI options
Hostplus has joined a growing cadre of super funds that offer a socially responsible investment option. The $22 billion
super fund for the hospitality, tourism, recreation and sport industries launched the SRI option on March 28, 2017, after
six months of development.
Read more
UK pension regulator puts responsible investing centre stage
The UK pension regulator has outlined new investment guidance for trustees of defined benefit schemes and said
attention needs to be given to environmental, social and governance factors.
Read more.
US investors drawn to environmentally friendly green bonds
President Donald Trump may not be a fan of environmental regulation, but there is considerable interest from investors in
so-called green bonds, which is one of the fastest growing areas of the global fixed-income market.
Read more
KiwiSaver members urged to put heat on tobacco investments
New Zealanders are being urged to pressure their financial service providers to drop investments in tobacco companies.
It was revealed this week that AMP Capital is giving up its investments in tobacco companies.
Read more
Ethical Investment gathering momentum
Demand is rising for responsible or ethical investment, as funds flow into the sector from mainstream funds and the
product offering is growing as more investment managers join the trend.
Read more
Most energy experts say 100% renewables is feasible, realistic
Most energy experts surveyed for a study on the future of the world’s energy supply consider a global transition to 100
per cent renewable energy to be both feasible and realistic.
Read more
NAB gender equality bond raises $500m
A new bond issued by NAB, the proceeds of which will provide funding to businesses that champion gender equality, has
received $500 million from foreign and domestic investors.
Read more
Can socially responsible investing and good returns coexist?
In the past few years, there has been a significant increase in the interest in environmental, social and governance
(ESG) investing. According to a paper released recently, more than $8 trillion of the $40 trillion of money managed in
the USA is now under some form of Sustainable and Responsible Investing (SRI) or ESG, up 33% since 2014 and up
fivefold from $1.4 trillion in 2012 for money run by fund managers.
Read more
Bank of NZ to bring in nuclear free, tobacco free investment policy
Bank of New Zealand has developed a responsible investment policy which excludes companies involved in the
production of cluster munitions, anti-personnel mines, nuclear weapons and tobacco or tobacco products from its
international equity holdings.
Read more
Paris Accord Could Make the World $19 Trillion Richer
Efforts to slow climate change won’t just keep the planet habitable. They will also boost the world economy by $19 trillion.
Read more

